
15 bedroom Commercial Property for sale in Luque, Córdoba

This 19 Bedroom, 9 Bathroom Chalet Complex with a large entertainment / party room, 2 swimming pools and mature
gardens on a generous 9,409m2 plot is situated close to the popular town of Luque in the Cordoba province of
Andalucia Spain. Set back from the road is a private gated driveway that first leads to an enormous car park on the left
and to the right are mature gardens with an open grass space and a great size swimming pool area. You have a
spacious entertainment / party room building with a bar and barbecue area to the front of the complex. Low level
steps lead down to another central garden space with mature trees off which are the first of many chalet style
apartments. There is also a central courtyard from where the many guest and owners / staff apartments are located
along with access to the rear of the property where you have a private pool and more outside space including another
gated entrance allowing for supplies to be delivered without disturbing guests. With many of the 19 bedrooms having
air conditioning as well as some bathrooms converted for the less mobile this is an ideal property for a tourist rental
and entertainment licenced premises.

  15 bedrooms   9 bathrooms   9,409m² Plot size
  Swimming Pool   Air Conditioning   B&B potential
  Barbecue House   BBQ   Built to High Standards
  Charming Property   Close to Amenities   Detached
  En Suite Bathroom   Fireplace   Fitted Kitchen
  Fruit Trees   Full of Character   Garden
  Good Rental Potential   Guest Apartment   Ideal Family Home
  Ideal for Country Lovers   Immaculate Condition   Internet

664,000€
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